All Creation Sings expands and supports the church’s worship and the individual believer’s life of prayer throughout the church year and for many situations and occasions. New texts paired with familiar and new tunes, songs expressing the depth and breadth of Lutheran worship, and shorter songs for worship complement the collection in Evangelical Lutheran Worship.

New texts paired with new and familiar tunes
Since 2006 many new hymns and songs have been created; this resource brings a rich selection of these together for the first time. Research noted several areas where additional songs and hymns were needed, especially around topics such as creation, lament, justice and society, and healing and wholeness. Many new texts are set to familiar tunes for ease of learning; others are paired with new tunes congregations will learn to love. Nearly two-thirds of the hymn texts are new to our resources, and half of the tunes are new.

Expressing the depth and breadth of Lutheran worship
All Creation Sings brings together a wide range of cultural, ethnic, generational, and theological perspectives, all faithfully Lutheran. Thirty-six hymns include a second language besides English, including twenty-five with a Spanish text, recognizing the need for additional songs in this language. Ten hymns previously published in This Far by Faith and six from Libro de Liturgia y Cántico are included.

Shorter songs for worship
Worship since 2006 has also seen an increased use of short, ritual songs in addition to hymns. Such shorter songs make up nearly one-fourth of the collection. These songs serve especially well around gathering and sending, baptism and communion, and in contemplative settings.

What’s in the book?
Hymns and songs continue the pattern of Evangelical Lutheran Worship, beginning with Advent (#901) and concluding with the “Praise, Thanksgiving” section (ending at #1100). This alphabetical list offers brief information about the titles and sources to give a flavor of what is planned for inclusion. Go to the Preview Edition (www.augsburgfortress.org/AllCreationSings) to see full samples of 22 of these hymns and songs.

A River Flows through Babylon/ En Babilonia hay ríos
A Stable Lamp Is Lighted (Richard Wilbur/ Andújar)
Abba, Abba, Hear Us (Andrew Donaldson/ Arirang)
All Things of Dust to Dust Return (Thomas Troeger/ Third Mode Melody)
All Who Are Thirsty (Brian Wentzel)
Anointing Fall on Me (Donn Thomas)
As a Mother Comforts Her Child (Wentzel)
As Rivers Flow from a Distant Spring (David Bjorlin/ William Beckstrand)
As the Wind Song (Shirley Erena Murray/ Lim Swee Hong)
As the Winter Days Grow Longer (Mary Louise Bringle/ Suo Gân)
As Your Spirit in the Desert (Susan Palo Cherwien/ Michael Costello)
Ask the Complicated Questions (Bjorlin/ RESTORATION)
Ayúdanos, oh Dios (Mark Miller)
Be Still and Know (John Bell)
Beautiful Things (Michael/Lisa Gungor)
Before the Ancient One (Palo Cherwien/ Robert Buckley Farlee)
Before the Waters Nourished Earth (Jeannette Lindholm/ St. Columba)
Behold, Unveiled the Vesper Skies (Stay with Us liturgy)
Blessed Is the One (Nate Houge)
Born, Reborn (Justin Rimbo)
Breathe on Us, Breath of God (Scripture song/ Patrick Michaels)
Bring Many Names (Brian Wren/ Carlton Young)
Build a Longer Table (Bjorlin/ Noël Nouvelet)
By Grace We Have Been Saved (Houge/ Jonathan Rundman)
Caminemos con Jesús (Tony Alonso)
Can You Feel the Seasons Turning (Bringle/ Llansannan)
Cast Out, O Christ (Bringle/ Consolation)
Christ Has Risen While Earth Slumbers (Bell/ St. Helena)
Christ Is Living/ Cristo vive
Christ Is the Life (Palo Cherwien/ Coe Fen)
Christ, Our Peace (Marty Haugen)
Come and See (Scripture song/ Robert Hobby)
Come and Seek the Ways of Wisdom (Ruth Duck/ Donna Kasbohm)
Come, Be among Us, O Jesus/ Te invitamos, oh Cristo
Come, Bring Your Burdens to God (South Africa)
Come, Holy Spirit (Iona)
Come, Holy Spirit, Descend (Bell)
Come, Now, O God (Bjorlin/ Lost In The Night)
Come Now, You Blessed (Duck/ Emily Brink)
Come, Share the Spirit (Gracia Grindal/ Hobby)
Come to Be Our Hope, O Jesus/ Tú, Jesús, nuestra esperanza
Come to Me, O Weary Traveler (Sylvia Dunstan/ William Rowan)
Come to the Table (Jennifer Baker-Trinity)
Come to the Water of Life (Ray Makeever)
Commonwealth Is God's Commandment (Bringle/ Restoration)
Day of Delight and Beauty Unbounded (Delores Dufner/ In dir ist Freude)
Dazzling Presence on the Mountain (Paul Hoffman/ Karen Black)
Death Be Never Last (Makeever)
Deep Peace (Makeever)
Deep River (spiritual)
Don't Be Afraid (Bell)
Down Galilee's Slow Roadways (Dunstan/ Merle's Tune)
Earth, Earth, Awake! (Herman Stuempfle/ Morris)
Earth Is Full of Wit and Wisdom (Adam Tice/ Holy Manna)
Every Time I Feel the Spirit (spiritual)
Faith Begins by Letting Go (Carl Daw/ Ratisbon)
Feed Us with Hunger for Justice (Anne Krentz Organ)
Filled with Hope and Gratitude (Paul Damico-Carper)
For Such a Time as This (Rundman)
For the Troubles and the Sufferings/ Pelas dores deste mundo

For the Wholeness of the Earth (Bret Hesla)
Forgive Your People / Perdona a tu pueblo
Founded on Faith (Paul Weber)
Freedom Is Coming (South Africa)

Gentle Joseph Heard a Warning (Daw/ Pleading Savior)
Glory to God/ Gloria a Dios
Glory to God, Whose Goodness Shines (Paul Vasile)
Go to the World (Dunstan/ Sine Nomine)
God Alone Be Praised (Susan Briehl/ Zebulon Highben)
God, Be the Love (Richard Bruxvoort Colligan)
God Bestows on Every Sense (Tice/ Anthony Giamanco)
God, Bless the Hands (Haugen/ Melita)
God Bless to Us Our Bread/ Bendice, Señor, nuestro pan
God Is Here Today/ Dios está aquí
God Is Love (Scripture song/ Mark Mummert)
God of Promise (Damico-Carper)
God of the Fertile Fields (Georgia Harkness/ Italian Hymn)
God, We Gather as Your People (David Lohman)
God Weeps with Us (Troeger/ Morris)
God Welcomes All (South Africa)
God's Work, Our Hands (Wayne Wold/ Earth and All Stars)
Guide My Feet (spiritual)

Hallelujah (Syria)
Hallelujah! Sing Praise to Your Creator (Indonesia)
Heaven Opened to Isaiah (Rwanda)
Here on Jesus Christ I Will Stand (Kenya)
Here Would I Feast/ Aquí del pan partido tomaré
Hine ma tov (Israel)
Holy God/ Trisagion (Daniel Schwandt)
Holy, Holy, Holy/ Santo, santo, santo
Holy Woman, Graceful Giver (Palo Cherwien/ Krentz Organ)
Hope of the World (Harkness/ Donne Secours)
How Shall I Sing that Majesty (Coe Fen)

If We Live, We Live to the Lord (Rolf Vegdahl)
In a Deep, Unbounded Darkness (Bringle/ Divinum mysterium)
In a Far-Off Place, Jesus Comes (Bringle/ Morris)
In God Alone/ Mon âme se repose (Taizé)
In Sacred Manner (Palo Cherwien/ Buckley Farlee)
In Silence We Wait (Susan Masters)
In the Midst of Earthly Life (Martin Luther)
In the Peace of God Find Rest (Joy Patterson/ Thomas Pavlechko)
In This Feast of Love (Finland)

Jesus Christ, Our Blessed Savior (Luther/ Johann Walter)
Jesus, the Light of the World (Gospel)
Joyful Is the Dark (Wren/ Carlton Young)
Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning (spiritual)
Khudaya, rahem kar (Pakistan)
Kneeling in the Dust to Form Us (Bringle/ Pavlechko)
Kyrie eleison (Haiti)
Lamb of God Most Holy/ Santo Cordero
Let My Spirit Always Sing (Murray/ Jane Marshall)
Let not the Needy Be Forgotten (Hesla)
Let Us Enter In (Makeever)
Let Your Peace Rain upon Us/ Yarabba sssalami (Palestine)
Lift Up Your Heads (Briehl/ Highben)
Listen Now for the Gospel (Zimbabwe)
Listen to the Word (Canada)
Loaves Were Broken (Stuempfle/ Haugen)
Look Who Gathers at Christ’s Table (Troeger/ Michael Corzine)
Lord Jesus Christ, Lover of All (Bell)
Love Has Brought Us Here Together (Bringle/ Hyfrydol)
Making Their Way (Dufner/ KOMT NU MET ZANG)
Many Will Come (Scripture song/ Schwandt)
May God Bless Us/ Bwana awabariki (Swahili)
May the God of Hope Go with Us/ Dios de la esperanza
May This Church Be like A Tree/ Que este iglesia sea un árbol
Mercy, We Abide in You (Hesla)
Night Long-Awaited/ Noche anunciada
No Wind at the Window (Bell/ COLUMCILLE)
Not for Tongues of Heaven’s Angels (Timothy Dudley-Smith/ BRIDEGROOM)
Nothing Can Trouble/ Nada te turbe (Taizé)
Now Is the Time of Grace (Haugen)
Now That the Daylight Fills the Sky (Laurel)
Now the Heavens Start to Whisper (Bringle/ SUO GÅN)
Now the Meal Is Over (Paul Andress)
O Beauty Ever Ancient (Murray/ Alfred Fedak)
O God, to You I Cry in Pain (Murray/ Haugen)
O God, We Call (Linnea Good)
O God, Who Gives Us Life (Daw/ NOEL)
O God, Whose Word Well-Planted (Stuempfle/ Stephen Folkemer)
O God, You Search Me (Bernadette Farrell)
O Lamb of God / Oi Jumalan Karitsa (Finland)
O Spirit All-Embracing (Dufner/ THAXTED)
Oh, When the Saints Go Marching In (spiritual)
Open My Heart (Ana Hernández)
Óyenos, Señor (Bob Hurd)
Pave the Way with Branches (Hesla)
Remember That You Are Dust (Mummert)
Return to God (Marilyn Haskel)
Search Me, O God (Taiwan)
Sometimes Our Only Song Is Weeping (Tice/ spiritual)
Source and Sovereign, Rock and Cloud (Troeger/ ABERYSTWYTH)
Spirit, Open My Heart (Duck/ WILD MOUNTAIN THYME)
Surely God Is My Salvation (Highben/ YISRAEL VRÓIRA)
Take Me to the Water (spiritual)
Ten Thousand Reasons (Matt Redman/ Jonas Myrin)
Thank You, Lord (spiritual)
The Day of Resurrection (Buckley Farlee)
The Earth Adorned in Verdant Robe (Sweden)
The Heavens Tell of Your Creative Glory/ Los cielos cuentan la gloria de Dios
The Night You Gave Us, God, Has Ended (Wold/ ST. CLEMENT)
The Play of the Godhead (Bringle/ Rowan)
The Reign of God, like Farmer’s Field (Dufner/ DUNLAP’S CREEK)
The Rice of Life (Malaysia/ Taiwan)
The Spirit Sends Us Forth to Serve (Dufner/ Hobby)
The Word Who Sang the Light into Creation/ Palabra que fue luz el primer dia
There Is a Longing in Our Hearts (Anne Quigley)
This Is Christ’s Body (Krentz Organ)
Though the Earth Shall Change (Vegdahl/ Tom Witt)
Three Holy Days Enfold Us Now (Dufner/ ROCKINGHAM OLD)
To Christ Belong, in Christ Behold (Briehl/ Buckley Farlee)
To You All Hearts Are Open (John Tirro)
Total Praise (Richard Smallwood)
Touch That Soothes and Heals (Bringle/ DeMey)
Watch, O Lord (Haugen)
We Are Waiting for Jesus (John Helgen)
We Come Now to Your Table (Caribbean)
We Will Go with God/ Sizohamba naye (Swaziland)
Welcome Table (spiritual)
What Does the Lord Require of You? (Scripture canon/ Jim Strathdee)
What Is the World Like (Tice/ Morris)
When a Star Is Shining (Dunstan/ Bob Moore)
When at Last the Rain Falls/ Al caer la lluvia
When Eyes That We Once Knew as Keen (John Core/ CANDLER)
When It Seems the Day Will End (Rimbo)
When Memory Fades (Bringle/ Jayne Southwick Cool)
When Our World Is Rent by Violence (Bjorlin/ FORTUNATUS NEW)
When We Are Tested (Duck/ SLANE)
When We Must Bear Persistent Pain (Duck/ PROSPECT)
When You Send Forth Your Spirit (Makeever)
Where Charity and Love Are Shown/ Donde hay caridad et amor
When Shepherds Lately Knelt (Jaroslav Vajda/ Carl Schalk)
While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks (WINCHESTER OLD)
Who Is like Our God/ Quién como Jehová
Wind and Cold Roar/ Corre el viento
Woman, Weeping in the Garden (Dan Damon/ Pavlechko)
Womb of Life and Source of Being (Duck/ RAQUEL)
You, Lord, Are Both Lamb and Shepherd (Dunstan/ PICARDY)
Your Canopy of Vigil Lights (Briehl/ Haugen)

Note: Assembly songs suitable for part-singing are presented with a singable harmony in the pew edition; accompaniments to hymns intended for unison singing are included in the Accompaniment Edition. Selected hymns in the accompaniment edition will also include supplemental accompaniment options.